Refinishing : Is the art of taking one chips, rust, cracks, stains, dull bathtub and making it into
something new. It's a transformative art that can renew and revitalize.
We combine the energy of doing a good job with a healthy respect for our clients. We strive
to create something truly new and wonderful with every project, so that each is as unique as
our client's dream.

“Affordable Price”

In One Day !

In Touch Refinishing

Quality Work !

Welcome!
For over many years, we have specialized in
turning the dreams of our clients into
reality.
-Surface Transformation
We guarantee quality in all our work and,
most importantly, timely results.
-- On Time, Every Time
Every contract has a pay for performance
clause written in it in plain English, so you
know that if your job isn't completed on
time, you're protected.

New Finish !

We are confident in our products and
services that we stand behind with a
written warranty. All of our technicians are
specializing in acrylic bath Refinishing.
You have the choice of refinishing or
replacement. Think again about
replacement. Replacement, especially
bathtubs, includes expensive tradesmen and
a week of hassles. Frequently demolition is
required. That means noisy, dusty work
that causes damage to your floors, walls and
plumbing. Not to mention the cost savings.
Replacing a tub can cost $2,000 to 5,000 we
specialize in the following services: Bathtub
and Tile Refinishing Topcoat Coatings The
best bathtub and tile refinishing topcoat
coatings are two-component urethanes,
which utilize a resin, catalyst, and reducer.
Two-component urethanes offer increased
cross-link density, which translates to
superior impact, stain, and chemical
resistance.

Restoration !
Almond Finish

We Refinish the Following !
* Bathtubs
* Fiberglass
* Ceramic Tiles
* Countertops
* Showers & Much More...
*Showers or Tub/Showers
*Shower Pans
Will resurfacing take care of chips and other
damage?
Chips, cracks and other damage in the original
surface should always be repaired before
refinishing.
Different repair materials are used, depending
on the original surface. For instance, the
materials used to repair fiberglass is different
from that used on an acrylic surface

*Fiberglass Repairs

Standard Colors..
Surface Transformation !!
* Cast iron Bathtub
* Porcelain Bathtubs
* Bathtub Surrounds
* Ceramic Tile Countertops
* Porcelain Sinks
* Fiber Glass & Acrylic Repairs
* Antique Claw Foot Tubs
* Chip Repairs
* Spa's, Hot tub, Whirlpool
** Fiber Glass & Acrylic Repairs
***Strip Tubs, Showers, Sinks

*Bathroom Sinks
*Bathroom Vanity
*Double Kitchen Sinks
*Triple Kitchen Sinks
*Kitchen Counter Tops
**wall tile & bathtub (3)
**wall tile, ceiling & bathtub (3
**wall tile behind toilet , sink ,to the out door &
tub,(entire bathroom)

